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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PROJECT TITLE Upper Weber River Technical Assistance/I & E Project

PROJECT START DATE 5/03          PROJECT COMPLETION DATE 8/09

FUNDING:

TOTAL BUDGET $79,097
TOTAL EPA GRANT $40,000
TOTAL EXPENDITURES OF EPA FUNDS $40,000
OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS $10,875
TOTAL SECTION 319 MATCH ACCRUED $27,289**
BUDGET REVISIONS +$933 *
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $79,097

* The budget revision consists of $933 transferred from the remaining balance in the completed Rees Creek Project contract number #040949. The Rees Creek project is located in the Upper Weber River Watershed. The transfer of funds provided additional funding for the Upper Weber River Technical Assistance /I&E Contract #040979.

** The match for this project came from the Weber Basin Water Conservancy District which has provided water quality monitoring and lab work since the projects inception.
SUMMARY ACOMPLISHMENTS

This project had a two pronged emphasis of providing technical assistance to the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and also providing a multifaceted information and education program to the general public and producers in the watershed. The project provided technical assistance with conservation planning work on 15 different cooperators in the Upper Weber River Watershed. Assistance was provided on existing projects as well as assisting in the development of new conservation projects. The Echo Creek Stream Visual Assessment (SVAP) document was produced based upon data collected during the summer of 2003. This document provided an assessment of watershed condition and water quality challenges that exist in the Echo Creek watershed, a sub watershed of the upper Weber River. Sixteen news releases were published in county, regional newspapers and conservation district newsletters on various water quality issues in the watershed. One article was published in Utah Watershed Review magazine published by the Utah Department of Agriculture and Food. Television coverage also spotlighted efforts in the watershed to improve water quality. Some 1000 color non-point source pollution pamphlets focusing on issues in the Upper Weber River Watershed were designed, published and distributed to producers and stake holders in the Weber River watershed. Eight water quality tours were conducted in the watershed during the course of the project to inform and demonstrate to landowners, and a variety of agency personnel of the efforts initiated to improve water quality in the watershed.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this project was to provide additional technical support to state and federal agencies for implementing water quality work in the Upper Weber River Watershed. A second purpose was to inform and educate the general public and specifically target landowners within the watershed as to the need to address water quality issues and remediate practices that compromise water quality.

The Weber River Watershed covers 1.5 million acres of land. It is bordered by the Wasatch Mountains on the west and the Uinta Mountains on the east. Much of the land is privately owned and is used for rangeland, crop production, recreation and wildlife habitat. The state or federal government owns about 20% of the lands in the form of national forests, state owned wildlife habitat areas and state parks. Much of the rural valleys consist of agricultural lands which in some areas are rapidly being developed. The Weber River provides culinary water for over 415,000 people living on the Wasatch Front. In addition the river is heavily used for recreation such as fishing and commercial river float trips. The Weber River is classified and protected by the Utah Division of Water Quality and protected for the following designated uses: (1) 1C-domestic purposes; (2) 2B-recreation; (3) 3A-cold water species of game fish and other cold water aquatic life, (4) 4-agricultural uses, including irrigation of crops and stock watering. The Upper Weber River is located within HUC 16020101.

The Weber River Watershed is located in Northern Utah. It is situated between the Wasatch Mountains on the west and the Uinta Mountains on the east. The river system collects water from the slopes of the Wasatch and Uinta Mountain ranges.
Major problems in the watershed include sedimentation, high levels of total phosphorus and low levels of oxygen resulting from increased human produced contaminants, impacts from agricultural non-point sources and hydrological/habitat modification.

Six water bodies in the watershed are listed on the 2006 303(d) list of Utah’s waters not supporting one or more of their beneficial uses. These include Echo Creek, Chalk Creek, East Canyon Creek, Silver Creek, Echo Reservoir, and East Canyon Reservoir.

Technical assistance has been focused primarily on the Echo Creek and Chalk Creek sub-watersheds. Both of these sub watersheds have been primary contributors of NPS pollution in the form of sediment yields and total phosphorous. Information and education efforts have been focused over the entire Upper Weber River Watershed.

The Echo Creek watershed lies in northwestern Summit County and begins near the Wyoming/Utah state line. Echo Creek flows southwest for 43 miles to join the Weber River at Echo Junction. The watershed encompasses 146,086 acres of land. Most is held in private ownership. Echo Creek does not meet its beneficial use for class 3(A) waters due to sediments. A TMDL (Total Maximum Daily Load) for Echo Creek was submitted and approved in 2006.

Echo Creek Watershed Location Within the Weber River Basin, Utah

Historically Echo Creek had a woody, well vegetated riparian area. Historical photos from 1869 show the newly completed Trans continental railroad descending through a thickly wooded canyon bottom next to Echo Creek.
Echo Creek has been altered throughout much of its reach due to the construction of I-80 and the Union Pacific Railroad. Overgrazing, indiscriminate weed spraying and construction alteration caused a total loss of woody vegetation and a destabilization of the stream and some of its tributaries resulting in sediment loading into Echo Creek.

Photograph of Echo Canyon and well vegetated Echo Creek to the left of the tracks in 1869.
(Courtesy of Brigham Young University)

One of the primary sources of sediment in the Echo Creek watershed has been Rees Creek. Efforts to reduce sediments inputs from Rees Creek have been ongoing with a separate 319 demonstration grant that was implemented in 2003 and completed in 2008. The project focused on the construction of eleven sediment retention basins constructed in two phases. This has resulted in dramatic reduction of sediment inputs into Echo Creek from Rees Creek. Those efforts have dovetailed with this 319 grant and much of the information and education outputs of this grant have focused on the Rees Creek project and its benefits to water quality.
This photo shows the confluence of Echo Creek and the Weber River at Echo Junction, Utah. This photo was taken the day following a June 1999 rain event in the Echo Creek Watershed. This is typical of the sediment loading into the Weber River system during high spring flows and during summer rain events. Work completed in the watershed is now removing significant amounts of this sediment.
A second area of focus for the grant was the Chalk Creek watershed a major tributary to the Upper Weber River.

**Chalk Creek Watershed Location Within the Upper Weber River Basin, Utah.**

![Chalk Creek Watershed Map](image)

The Chalk Creek watershed is located in western Summit County, Utah. The watershed encompasses more than 208,616 acres of rangeland, forest, irrigated cropland, meadow pasture and small urban areas. Land ownership is more than 99% private. Chalk Creek, which flows into Echo Reservoir in northern Utah, was placed on the 303(d) list in 1997, and was considered the third most polluted stream in the state. Chalk Creek does not meet its beneficial use for class 3(A) waters and is impaired as a cold water fishery due to sediments/phosphorus. Chalk Creek has been a significant source of sediment to the Weber River. This is due to overgrazing, indiscriminate weed spraying, stream alteration, construction associated with oil/gas exploration, and a loss of riparian vegetation.

Since the mid 1990’s when the Chalk Creek Water Quality Project was implemented information/education efforts in the watershed have been ongoing as there has been an intensive effort to address water quality and reduce sediments in Chalk Creek. A TMDL for sediments was developed in 1997. This grant looked to continue with that effort and maintain momentum to allocate the remaining 319 funds for additional work in the Chalk Creek watershed. A secondary goal was to broaden the focus of additional water quality issues that existed throughout the Upper Weber River Watershed, not just in Chalk Creek.
Information and education efforts have focused on informing landowners through various forms of media of problems that exist in the watershed and practices that can be used to address them. Committed to improving the watershed, more than 90 local landowners have worked with project partners to successfully restore the creek. Some landowners have installed riparian fencing to keep livestock out of the creek and planted willows and other native vegetation along the stream to help stabilize the stream channel. Another major effort included a pressurized sprinkler system along lower Chalk Creek to reduce sediment and phosphorous inputs being carried back into the stream from flood irrigation return flows. These efforts significantly improved Chalk Creek. The most recent evaluations of total phosphorus indicate that the total phosphorous loading has decreased, but not to the extent that it can be not considered impaired. There are two segments within the Chalk Creek watershed that are being considered for de-listing because of improved habitat. Preliminary benthic macro-invertebrate data indicate that these segments are supporting their beneficial use for aquatic life.

This photo illustrates a typical bank erosion reach on Chalk Creek.

Water quality work is still ongoing in Chalk Creek, though not at the levels that occurred in the last decade. Some of the remaining work consists of small stream bank restoration projects and conversion from flood to sprinkler irrigation projects. Additional work remains with the South Fork of Chalk Creek being listed for habitat alterations, sediments and phosphorous in 2008.
This picture of upper Chalk Creek shows a recently restored riparian/stream bank area on Chalk Creek during high water.

This picture shows the same location a year later and riparian vegetation recovery typical of restored sites.
Echo Reservoir is currently listed on Utah’s 303(d) list of impaired waters for elevated total phosphorus and low dissolved oxygen. Chalk Creek empties into the Weber River, which then immediately flows into Echo Reservoir. A TMDL is in progress for this reservoir. This will include an assessment of source tributaries, including Chalk Creek and the upper Weber River. Chalk Creek has been identified as a primary source of phosphorus for Echo Reservoir.

**Echo Reservoir**

The Upper Weber River Technical Assistance / Information and Education project sponsor was the Summit Conservation District. Additional support was provided by the Utah Association of Conservation Districts, Utah Department of Agriculture, the Natural Resource Conservation Service, Utah Division of Water Quality, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, and the Weber Basin Water Conservancy District.
2.0 PROJECT GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND ACTIVITIES

There were two primary goals for this project. First, provide additional technical assistance (conservation planning) to landowners in the upper Weber River Watershed to reduce NPS pollution. This would occur under the direction of the NRCS. Second, develop and implement a media campaign that would increase public awareness of NPS pollution problems in the Upper Weber Watershed. This program would use a variety of ways to generate public interest and awareness and target stakeholders of the need to address water quality issues in the watershed. It would dovetail with the existing Chalk Creek Water Quality Project as well as focus on other areas in the upper Weber where problems existed.

Objective 1: Provide additional technical assistance to landowners in the Upper Weber River Watershed and submit 319 reports tracking project progress.

Task 1: Provide technical assistance to develop 15 RMS plans implementing BMPs on private lands.

Products: 15 RMS plans

Task 2: Utah Association of Conservation Districts will submit tracking/progress reports of Upper Weber 319 project.

Products: 10 reports

Objective 2: Develop and implement a media campaign, thus increasing public awareness of NPS pollution problems in the Upper Weber Watershed.

Task 3: UACD planner/I&E specialist will prepare and publish newspaper articles, concerning NPS activities in the watershed in local and state newspapers.

Products: 15 articles

Task 4: UACD planner/I&E specialist will produce, publish and distribute an Upper Weber River Watershed NPS pollution pamphlet illustrating problems and potential solutions.

Products: 1000 color pamphlets

Task 5: UACD planner/I&E specialist will, organize and direct tours of the Upper Weber River watershed to inform landowners, operators and the public of planned and implemented improvements for control of NPS pollutants.

Products: 3 Watershed tours
Technical assistance proved to be the most challenging objective of the project. These challenges will be addressed in section 2.2. Conservation planning involved a total of 15 cooperators over the span of the project. Conservation planning took place in the Echo Creek, Chalk Creek, and main Weber River watersheds. Conservation planning work consisted of resource assessments, range inventory, pasture inventory, cropland inventory, conservation plan maps, trend photos, engineering and design. This work involved cooperators with existing conservation plans and those who were contemplating developing a conservation plan. The majority of the time was spent on two projects located in Rees Creek, a sub watershed of Echo Creek on the Rees Creek project phases 1 & 2. The Rees Creek project ran simultaneously with the Upper Weber Tech. Asst. /I&E project.

The Rees Creek Watershed

Rees Creek Project: A Case Study

The Rees Creek Project was initiated in the summer of 2004 and completed in 2008. Projects goals included restoring hydrologic function to a series of historically wet meadows, trapping sediment and monitoring project effectiveness at reducing sediment inputs into Echo Creek.
Confluence of Echo Creek (clear-left) and Rees Creek (turbid). Rees Creek has long been a major contributor of sediment to Echo Creek. Photo (UDWQ)

This photo was taken sometime in the early 1980’s showing the degraded condition of Rees Creek in its lower reaches. Once the stream became entrenched the surrounding meadows began to dry up and tremendous amounts of sediment were transported from Rees Creek into Echo Creek. Photos on the following 2 pages show the same location after restoration.
Rees Creek Phase 1 began in 2004 and consisted of the construction of 7 sediment retention basins, the excavation of 4,531 ft. of new sinuous stream channel and the installation of an automated water quality station at the mouth of Rees Creek.

Rees Creek Phase 1 project photos

Aug. 2004 shows pond 1 under construction.

Pond 1 filled in spring of 2005, note old incised channel above pond.

April 2006 photo shows pond 1 spilling into excavated meandering channel and flowing into pond 2. The ponds allow for settling of sediments with the filtered water flowing out into meandering channels. The water flowing between ponds allows infiltration of water into meadow for release gradually through the summer.

Pond 1 in July of 2008
Pictures taken in July of 2008 show how much sediment deposition has occurred in pond 1 since the pond was finished in the fall of 2004. Survey rod was pushed down into the accumulated sediment near the inlet of pond 1 in what used to be the deeply incised channel. Approximately 4.5 ft of sediment has been deposited in the old channel. The incised channel is filling and aggrading, as wetland vegetation colonizes the sediment bed. Data since the projects inception show an average of 14,688 lbs. of sediment are captured each day during peak flow periods. The filtration rate is 96% for phase 1.

Picture at left shows old incised channel where it flows into pond 1 in July of 2008. Eventually this will grass over and the stream will have been brought back up to a level consistent with what once existed on the meadow.
View of the Rees Creek Project phase 1 site and the seven sediment retention basins that are currently removing sediment from Rees Creek.

Upper left photo shows newly installed water quality monitoring station in the fall of 2004 at the mouth of Rees Creek near its confluence with Echo Creek. This enabled the project to collect accurate flow data and thus determine the project's effectiveness at reducing sediment inputs into Echo Creek. Picture above right shows the quantity of flows Rees Creek is capable of producing during the spring high flow season. Photo was taken in March of 2006.
A second phase of the project was implemented during the summer of 2007 approximately 3 miles downstream from the phase 1 demonstration project site. Data from the Rees Creek phase 1 site showed very positive results for sediment capture, the primary goal for the project. Monitoring, however, indicated that large amounts of additional sediment were entering Rees Creek below the phase 1 site. It was determined that constructing a second phase of the project near Rees Creeks confluence with Echo Creek was needed to capture the additional inputs of sediment below the phase 1 site. It consists of 4 additional basins of slightly different design. The second phase was funded by an additional 319 grant.

The objectives of this phase of the project were similar to the first phase.
1) Construct a series of sediment retention basins to catch, retain and settle suspended sediments.
2) Restore natural hydrologic function to the stream channel and restore historic wet meadow conditions.

Rees Creek phase 2 project photos

This is a composite of two photos of Pond 1 at phase 2 site in June 2007 prior to construction of water spreading dikes. Deeply incised channel is visible in center of photo.
This is composite of two photos of the Pond 1 site in May 2008 after construction. Water is backed up behind dike settling sediment and filling the old incised channel. Spillway is located in the center of the dike.

Photos show Pond 3 at phase 2 site before project implementation in 2007 and 1 year later in 2008 after project completion. Over time it is expected the same results will be achieved in phase 2 as produced in phase 1 as the water table is raised and wet meadow conditions return.

After project completion, phase 1 is trapping an average of 96% of the sediment entering the project site, which far exceeds our initial expectations. Phase 2 is removing 81% of the sediment entering the project site which is still excellent results. Looking at both phases collectively, the project is averaging an 88.5% removal of sediment between the two project sites for a total of 16,506.3 lbs. /day removed by the Rees Creek project. In addition the two projects have restored approximately 80 acres of wet meadow conditions. For more detailed information on the Rees Creek Project consult the Rees Creek Final report 2008.

The Rees Creek project has been a focus of technical assistance and I&E efforts in the Upper Weber for a couple of reasons. First, Echo Creek is one of the major causes of degraded water quality in the Weber River. Second, the project has been highly effective at what it was designed to do.
It must be emphasized that this sediment retention project is not applicable to all areas with sediment problems. Practical application in other watersheds is feasible where conditions warrant and permit these methods. Considerations as to stream type, flow, slope, soil type, and available area must be considered carefully. Technical assistance helped provide site selection, surveying, engineering, construction oversight, data collection, trend analysis and reporting.

Additional technical assistance was provided during the summer of 2004 in producing the Echo Creek SVAP Report in cooperation with the Upper Weber River Watershed Coordinator. This 28 page document reported on and summarized the conditions assessed in 2003 on the Echo Creek Watershed and was submitted to the Utah Division of Water Quality. The cover page of that document follows on the next page.
Echo Creek Stream Visual Assessment Protocol

A Report of the Echo Creek Watershed Committee

February 2005

Prepared By: Doug Garfield (Summit SCD)
Lee P. Duncan (Upper Weber River Watershed Coordinator)
Information & Education Activities

Task 3 specified the preparation and publication of media releases informing and educating the general public as to NPS issues in the Upper Weber River Watershed. Beginning in June of 2004 a minimum of 3 news articles were published each year in the local Summit County and Morgan County papers. Articles were also published in the Ogden Standard Examiner Outdoors section which has circulation throughout northern Utah, the Park Record and the Watershed Review published by the Utah Department of Agriculture and Food. In addition, articles were published in the Kamas/Summit conservation newsletter which is distributed to producers throughout the watershed. Articles focused on a variety of NPS pollution and water quality issues in the upper Weber River. Article topics included the Chalk Creek NPS project, the Rees Creek Project, riparian areas, willow planting, biological sampling of fish species in the upper Weber, Echo reservoir and local conservation awards. A total of 16 media releases were published from 2004-2008. Examples of I & E products can be found in Section 8.1 Information and Education Outputs.

A television news story focusing on the Chalk Creek Project and its benefits to water quality in the Upper Weber River watershed was aired by KUTV Channel 2 News in 8/2004.

Task 4 specified the production of 1000 NPS informational pollution pamphlets which would be distributed throughout the watershed informing the public as to water quality issues that existed in the Upper Weber River Watershed and strategies that be used to improve water quality. A mailing list of agricultural producers, stock owners, and landowners was compiled and 500 brochures were target mailed throughout Summit County. Brochures were also distributed to federal, state, county and city offices in Coalville, Kamas and Park City. 200 pamphlets were also mailed to members of the Weber River Water Users Association. See section 8.1 for the pamphlet.

Task 5 specified the planning and organization of tours in the Upper Weber River Watershed. The plan specified 3 tours over 5 years. A total of 8 tours were conducted over the 5 year period. Tours were focused primarily in the Echo Creek watershed because it was a 303(d) listed watershed. A great deal of interest was generated by the Rees Creek Demonstration Project located in the Upper Echo Creek Watershed. Tour participants consisted of federal, state, county, corporate and private individuals. They were interested in the methods used and results achieved towards improving water quality, and how it could be applied in other watersheds of similar nature.
A photo taken during a tour in 2004 of the Rees Creek Project showing the newly installed Parshall flume to measure stream flows at the monitoring station.

Other printed media produced for the public included the Rees Creek Tour fact sheet. This was used from 2005-2008 as an informational supplement providing background information and project results and was updated annually. See section 8.1.

Additionally, I & E activities have focused on informing the public of sensitive aquatic species status in the watershed and the importance water quality plays in their distribution in the Weber River.

The Upper Weber River supplies critical habitat for two species of native fish, the Bonneville Cutthroat trout and the Bluehead Sucker. Bonneville Cutthroat trout, *Oncorhynchus clarkii utah*, are a subspecies of the cutthroat trout native to the Bonneville Basin of Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and Nevada. Pure Bonneville cutthroat trout are rare throughout their historic range, but several Utah populations exist. Chalk Creek, Echo Creek and the upper Weber River support critical populations of Bonneville Cutthroat trout. They are included on the Utah Sensitive Species List because of their low numbers and limited distribution. Bonneville cutthroat trout require a functional stream riparian zone that provides structure, cover, shade and bank stability. The water quality improvement/ I & E efforts completed in the watershed take on greater significance in light of a recent evaluation of Chalk Creek’s importance to this fish species.
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources fisheries biologist Paul Burnett stated. “We consider Chalk Creek one of the last well-connected strongholds for Bonneville cutthroat trout. The mainstem of Chalk creek supports lower numbers than some of the tributaries such as the South Fork, but it is important to recognize the importance of the mainstem as a migration corridor for subpopulations to disperse and mix. Habitat conditions have improved, but I think some of the historic impacts have been so dramatic that there is still plenty of potential for large-scale restoration projects. Things to consider would be channel reconstruction in areas with historic channel disturbance as well as beaver reintroduction to retain fine sediment. Overall the riparian vegetation seems to be recovering well in many places, which is encouraging.”

The Bluehead sucker, *Catostomus discobolus*, is native to parts of Utah, Idaho, Arizona, New Mexico, and Wyoming. The species is native to the Lake Bonneville basin. In Utah, Bluehead suckers have been reduced in numbers and distribution due to flow alteration, habitat loss/alteration, and the introduction of nonnative fishes. Consequently, the Bluehead sucker is included on the Utah Sensitive Species List. Fast flowing water in high gradient reaches of mountain rivers has been identified as important habitat for Bluehead sucker. The Upper Weber River watershed provides critical habitat for this fish. Various individuals have been located in sampling on the Upper Weber.
The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources conducts annual monitoring of native fish populations in the Upper Weber River Watershed. A cooperative effort between the UDWR and the Upper Weber River project enabled us to inform the public about ongoing research on fish populations in the watershed.

These photos show a fish trapping project in Echo Creek. Here biologists from Trout Unlimited and UDWR capture, tag and release native Bonneville Cutthroat trout to determine fish migration patterns into and out of Echo Creek.

Education efforts in the form of newspaper articles and the Upper Weber NPS pollution pamphlet were used to emphasize the importance of maintaining or improving water quality in the watershed for the benefit of not only people but for fish and wildlife as well.
2.1 Planned and Actual Milestones, Products and Completion

MILESTONE TABLE FOR UPPER WEBER RIVER TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
/ I & E PROJECT
(Revised project implementation dates 7-31-03)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TASK / RESPONSIBLE ORGANIZATION</th>
<th>OBJECTIVE 1</th>
<th>OBJECTIVE 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 1 - Natural Resource Conservation Service</td>
<td>Provide technical assistance to plan, design, and implement BMPs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 2 - Landowners in the Upper Weber River Watershed</td>
<td>Make land management decisions and provide cash and in-kind match for BMPs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 3 - Utah Association of Conservation Districts</td>
<td>Responsible for administration, project coordination, reimbursement payments, match tracking, and progress reporting to the State DEQ.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 4 - Summit Soil Conservation District</td>
<td>Local project manager and sponsor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 5 - Weber Basin Water Conservancy District</td>
<td>Provide technical assistance and cash match.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TASK / RESPONSIBLE ORGANIZATION</th>
<th>OUTPUT</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>YEAR 1</th>
<th>YEAR 2</th>
<th>YEAR 3</th>
<th>YEAR 4</th>
<th>YEAR 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OBJECTIVE 1</td>
<td>RMS plans to implement BMPs on private lands</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBJECTIVE 2</td>
<td>Three news/feature stories per year</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task 4 - UACD planner/I &amp; E specialist will work with Echo Creek project coordinator to produce, publish and distribute an Echo Creek Watershed NPS pollution pamphlet illustrating problems, TMDL status and potential solutions. Group 1, 3, 4</td>
<td>Color NPS pollution pamphlet on Echo Creek</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task 5 – UACD planner/I &amp; E specialist will plan, organize and direct tours of the upper Weber River watershed to inform landowners, operators and the public of improvements for the control of NPS pollutants within the watershed and the expected benefits. Group 1, 3, 4</td>
<td>Watershed tours</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The milestone table on the previous page shows planned milestones. The outline below shows actual milestones and products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Planned Milestone</th>
<th>Actual Milestone</th>
<th>Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Task 1</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>15 Conservation Plan assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task 2</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>10 Completed Reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task 3</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>17 News Stories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task 4</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1000 NPS Pamphlets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task 5</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>8 Tours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2 Evaluation of Goal Achievement

Goal 1: Provide technical assistance (conservation planning) to land owners in the Upper Weber River Watershed to reduce NPS pollution. The goal was to work with the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) in working with 15 cooperators to develop conservation plans addressing NPS pollution. The project worked with 15 different cooperators on a variety of conservation planning including, resource assessment, pasture inventory, range inventory, cropland inventory, conservation plan mapping, and fence and sprinkler certification.

A large amount of time and effort was utilized during the implementation of the Rees Creek projects phases 1 and 2. These projects spanned five years and involved project site selection, surveying, engineering, construction oversight, data collection, trend analysis and reporting. Both phases of the project required more time and effort than initially planned. Significant strides were made with an 88.5% reduction of NPS pollutants into Echo Creek from Rees Creek as a result of these projects.

Logistical support for technical assistance provided by NRCS during years 06-08 in the form of office space, computer access, and training dwindled due to a lack of NRCS stability and employee turnover in the Coalville office. Four different district conservationists were rotated through the office during this time slot. This lead to a lack of continuity, communication and understanding in regards to the Upper Weber projects goals and the cooperative effort that existed between the conservation district and NRCS. The seasonal nature of the position added to the communication challenges that existed while the project was active during the months of June-August. This stabilized during the summer of 2008 with the appointment of the most recent district conservationist. He has worked to facilitate goal achievement with the district.
Goal 2: A second goal was to develop and implement a media campaign that would increase public awareness and generate public interest in NPS pollution problems that exist in the Upper Weber River Watershed.

As detailed in section 2.1, all objectives were completed. A broad spectrum of methods including newspaper articles, pamphlets, television coverage, and watershed tours were used to inform and educate the general public and resource professionals of the ongoing efforts to reduce NPS pollution in the Upper Weber River watershed. The result has been a greater awareness of water quality conditions within the watershed and the efforts underway to improve them.

One example of this occurred after the targeted mailing of the water quality pamphlets to producers in the county. The board chairman of the Weber River Water Users inquired if there were more of the pamphlets available. They were provided and an additional 200 were mailed out to the water users.

3.0 LONG TERM RESULTS IN TERMS OF BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION, STREAM/LAKE WATER QUALITY PROTECTION CHANGES, AND/OR WATERSHED PROTECTION CHANGES.

For the technical assistance portion of the grant, 9 of 15 cooperators assisted have completed conservation projects or are in the process of completing them, the largest being the Rees Creek project. As a result of the Rees Creek project, an average of 8.2 tons/day of sediment are being captured during the high flow period of March-June. This now prevents this sediment from entering Echo Creek, thus progressing towards the goal of Echo Creek eventually sustaining its beneficial uses. Greater awareness of water quality conditions within the watershed has occurred as a result of this project. Water quality project interest has escalated over the life of the project. Evidence for this came in the number of requests for tours of the Rees Creek Project. Initially 3 tours were planned over 5 years. A total of 8 tours were conducted during the project.

4.0 BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS) DEVELOPED AND/OR REVISED

Best management practices for Rees Creek phase 1 were developed by the Natural Resource Conservation Service. Best management practices for Rees Creek phase 2 were developed by Desert Rose Environmental, a private environmental engineering firm. Rees Creek project practices included sediment retention basins, design and layout of new stream channel, overflow structures for water control and reseeding of disturbed areas. BMPS for all other projects associated with the Upper Weber River technical assistance were developed by the Natural Resources Conservation Service. Those practices included resource assessments, range, pasture and crop inventories, as well as sprinkler and fencing certification.
5.0 MONITORING RESULTS FOR DEMONSTRATION/I&E PROJECTS

Monitoring for the information education portion of the project was based on public feedback, information requests and watershed tour attendance. Requests for information consisted of 200 Upper Weber River Watershed NPS pamphlets from the Weber River Water Users Association to be distributed to their constituents. An article on the Rees Project was published in the Utah Department of Agriculture’s Utah Watershed Review magazine in September of 2004 at their request. Five additional tours of the watershed were requested and completed. Average tour attendance was approximately 20 individuals/tour. The Utah Division of Water Quality also requested assistance in developing a Rees Creek success story poster for display at the National NPS conference held in Park City, Utah in 2006.

6.0 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND COORDINATION

The Summit Conservation District provided the leadership on this project. The district has been involved and supportive since the beginning of the project. They have been active in promoting water quality awareness and enhancement through support for publication of newspaper articles, the Upper Weber NPS water quality pamphlet and tour coordination.

6.1 State Agencies
Utah Department of Agriculture and Food (UDAF) – Contracting, project management, planning, and information and education assistance.
Utah Division of Water Quality/Utah Department of Environmental Quality (UDWQ/DEQ) – Statewide section 319 program management including of local 319 planning and expenditures and water quality monitoring in the Upper Weber River Watershed.
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) – Monitoring of fisheries in the upper Weber River watershed. The UDWR provided cooperation on the information & education portion of the project.

6.2 Federal Agencies
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) – Provided office space, technical assistance to plan, implement BMPs, and evaluate BMP effectiveness.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) - Financial assistance – CWA Section 319.

6.3 Local Governments and Others
Utah Association of Conservation Districts (UACD) – Approval of funding requests, match documentation, technical assistance.
Summit Conservation District – Provided project oversight.

6.4 Other Sources of Funds
Match for this project was provided by the Weber Basin Water Conservancy District in the form of monitoring and lab analysis.
7.0 ASPECTS OF THE PROJECT THAT DID NOT WORK WELL

The technical assistance portion of the project did not progress as well as planned. Reasons for this were discussed in section 2.2 Evaluation of Goal Achievement. These included a lack of logistical support for technical assistance provided by NRCS during years 06-08 in the form of office space, computer access, and training in conservation planning. This was caused by a lack of NRCS stability, understanding of the project goals, and NRCS employee turnover in the Coalville office. Four different district conservationists were rotated through the office during this time slot. This lead to a lack of continuity, communication and understanding in regards to the Upper Weber projects goals and the cooperative effort that had existed between the conservation district and NRCS during years 04-05. Thus the amount of conservation planning planned for was not achieved because it was heavily dependant on NRCS support. The seasonal nature of the position also added to the communication challenges that existed while the project was active during the months of June-August, and not active from September-May.

This has since stabilized during the summer of 2008 with the appointment of the most recent district conservationist. He has worked to understand and facilitate the projects goal achievement in regards to technical assistance with the district.

Another unanticipated aspect of the project that caused delays in engineering technical assistance on stand alone 319 projects was the result of a change in NRCS policy. Prior to 2005 NRCS had worked cooperatively with UACD to provide engineering on 319 projects that were not coupled with farm bill programs. In 2005 the NRCS engineer was called to active duty in Iraq. This resulted in a two year engineering backlog. Upon his return NRCS would no longer provide technical assistance to standalone 319 projects that did not have a farm bill funding component. Rees Creek phase 2 was this type of project. UACD had to secure private engineering to get the project on the ground which caused a delay in the project.

All other aspects of the project have progressed as planned.

8.0

9.0 FUTURE ACTIVITY RECOMMENDATIONS

The need still exists for technical assistance and I&E NPS pollution work in the upper Weber River watershed. All six water bodies in the Upper Weber are still listed on the 303(d) list. It should be noted that improvements have been made in reducing sediment inputs, stabilizing stream banks and restoring riparian vegetation.

The population of the watershed is expanding rapidly and a shift from larger scale agricultural operations to recreational properties and urban sprawl is presenting additional and different water quality challenges. Education will be needed to inform stakeholders of the water quality problems that exist and keep these at the forefront of management decisions that may affect the resource. Additional technical assistance will be required to address these issues.

A continued cooperative effort between federal, state, county agencies, landowners and private entities will be required to restore beneficial use to listed waters and maintain or improve those not listed.
8.1 INFORMATION AND EDUCATION OUTPUTS

Figure 1

A sampling of articles that were published in various papers throughout the Weber River Watershed. The following article was published in the Ogden Standard Examiner.

Chalk Creek project solves pollution problem

Weber River tributary's phosphorous levels down 10 to 20 percent

By BREC PETERSEN JR.
Standard-Examiner staff
bepetersen@standardexaminer.com

A pure strain of native Bonneville cutthroat trout lives without competition in Chalk Creek, a small Weber River tributary that drains the western edge of the Uinta Mountains and meanders through Coalville.

With a diversion dam three miles from Coalville stopping Gormus beaver and other fish that outcompete Bonneville cutthroat in most locations — from moving upstream, Chalk Creek is the largest watershed in the state with pure native cutthroats.

Ten years ago, Chalk Creek was listed as the water body with the third-most non-point source pollution in the state. Now, willows are growing back and phosphorous levels have been reduced by 10 percent to 20 percent — a reduction that is one of the best in the country for a watershed of its size.

Phosphorous levels are often used as a gauge for sediment and chemical content in watersheds. Non-point source pollution refers to the sediments and chemicals that come from many small sources — in this case, dozens of small farms, since the entire drainage is privately owned — rather than one large source, like a factory. The improvement has taken $35 million and cooperation from 90 landowners.

"We have solved the problem," said Blake Green, who coordinated Natural Resource Conservation Services, gathered Thursday with representatives of the Utah Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, and the Summit Soil Conservation District, to celebrate the improvement.

These groups, along with the Environmental Protection Agency, which provided most of the funding, were involved in the project.

"The people down on the Wasatch Front have to drink this water," Green said. "It's always better to clean it up at the source rather than spend the money to process it at the still to do it. By cleaning up the Weber.

On the day of the gathering, it rained and snowed. But a few minutes before Echo Creek, which flows into the Weber just below Echo Dam, washed out lods of sediment from another mostly private riparian area.

Now the focus is shifting from Chalk Creek to Echo Creek, Summit Soil Conservation District board member Richard Ordin and Echo has now become a "hot priority." Already completed in the Echo Creek drainage are seven settling ponds on Echo Creek, an Echo tributary.

Ordin said he expects ranchers to do the same. But he also said they should be well done so that they can manage the problem. The irrigation water is used to water the grass, and the grass is used to feed the cattle.

"Once they get the concept, they really want to cooperate." Cooperation can also make good business sense. The more a creek drains, the more it reduces. And if someone wants to pick up most of the load for a new fence, many ranchers are open to the idea.

On Chalk Creek, voluntary cooperation has improved 84,000 acres, more than half of the drainage. Cross-fencing was put in to facilitate cattle rotations, reducing overgrazing on stream banks and allowing willow and cottonwood growth. Efficient sprinkler systems reduced flood irrigation volume.
Figure 2. Articles published in the Morgan County and Summit County newspapers.
Water quality affects all who live downstream, which is most of us. Improving water quality is a problem we can solve at the local level if we work together. We have taken a proactive way by running programs, training, and expertise to address water quality problems. We must work for federal governments to form us to clean up our water. Let's be part of the solution, not a source of the problem. Let's keep water quality aLocal issue that we can solve, and not leave it up to Washington.

Clean Water is up to You!

How can I Help?

- Trees on controlled and proper development
- Implement proper grassing management
- Properly manage manure and nutrients
- Stop indiscriminate use of pesticides near streams
- Don’t dump household waste or chemicals down storm drains
- Make our leaders aware that clean water is important to all of us.

Why water quality in the Upper Weber River Watershed is important to you?

We have water quality problems in the Upper Weber River. Water quality is on the decline in many areas because of human activities. Why should we be concerned? Poor water quality has numerous negative impacts on humans, the environment, and our quality of life.

- A greater demand for clean water
- Loss and degradation of wildlife habitats and species
- Poor water quality is hazardous and an eyesore.
- Diminished recreational opportunities
- Obligation to future generations to maintain the quality of life we enjoy.

Funded by this water quality grant through the Utah Department of Agriculture and Food: PR-3024-2003
Figure 4. Inside of the upper Weber River water quality pamphlet.
Rees Creek Water Quality Demonstration Project-Fact Sheet

Cooperating Entity: Castle Rock Land and Livestock
Owner: Chris Robinson
Ranch Manager: Jeff Young
Primary Uses: Livestock production, Big Game hunting, Oil and Gas production

Background:
Castle Rock Land and Livestock obtained ownership of the ranch in the mid 1990’s. Prior to Castle Rock obtaining ownership resources on the ranch were in a degraded state. Vegetative cover and water quality had been compromised due to over grazing and oil and gas development. Castle Rock has developed an innovative resource management program in cooperation with NRCS, UACD, WBWCD and the Utah Department of Agriculture that has sought to restore ecological integrity, increase productivity and improve water quality.

Objectives:
1. Capture/retain sediment in the Rees Creek sub watershed. Rees Creek identified as the single largest source of sediment to Echo Creek which is listed on 303D list for sediment
2. Restore wet meadow conditions which historically existed on Rees Creek. Overgrazing impacts and channel incision resulted in the loss of the water table, drying up the meadows.
3. Implement offsite watering for livestock on uplands, minimizing impact to riparian area.
4. Improve water quality, increase water quantity and species diversity in newly created wetland riparian area.
5. Monitor and quantify water quality improvements on Rees Creek.

This photo shows Rees Creek in a degraded condition with a deeply incised channel in the mid 1980’s. Location is just above present project site.

The Rees Creek project is centered on capturing sediment that has been a primary source of degraded water quality in Echo Creek and the Weber River.

Rees Creek can produce high flows which transport significant quantities of sediment into the Weber River. This photo was taken at the parshall flume just above the confluence with Echo Creek during the spring runoff 3/1/06.
Project Timeline
- Project Implementation 2003
- Pond and Channel Construction Summer 2004
- Offsite stock water, Summer 2004-07
- Project completion phase 1 Summer 2007
- Phase 2 construction Summer 2007

Sediment Capture Results

Table 1.1 Data Results From Rees Creek Demonstration Project Spring 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Rees Cr Abv Project (TSS in ppm) or Mg/L</th>
<th>Rees Cr Blw Project (TSS in ppm) or Mg/L</th>
<th>Parshall Flume Abv Confl w/Echo (TSS in ppm) or Mg/L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/25/05</td>
<td>270.4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>32.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/1/05</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/8/05</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>78.5</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21/05</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>71.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2/05 low</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6/05</td>
<td>1274</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/13/05 high</td>
<td>1196</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/05</td>
<td>197.5</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/05</td>
<td>87.2</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.2 Data Results From Rees Creek Demonstration Project Spring 2007-2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Rees Cr Abv Project (TSS in ppm) or Mg/L</th>
<th>Rees Cr Blw Project (TSS in ppm) or Mg/L</th>
<th>Parshall Flume Abv Confl w/Echo (TSS in ppm) or Mg/L</th>
<th>Discharge CFS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/18/07</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/23/07 high</td>
<td>413</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/07</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>71.6</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6/07</td>
<td>101.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13/07</td>
<td>79.4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>123.6</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/27/07</td>
<td>72.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>104.3</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11/07</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/18/07</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/07</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/07</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/07</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/07</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/22/07 low</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/18/06</td>
<td>53.8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10**</td>
<td>11.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Data provided by Weber Basin Water Conservancy District Lab Manager Scott Petersen
** Phase 2 ponds now removing sediment below demo project ponds
Sediment reduction as measured by the Weber Basin Water Conservancy District in Rees Creek has been substantial. Stream flows were measured between 3/25/05-5/27/05 and 3/16/07-6/22/07 and 5/16/08. No data was obtained for 2006 due to a malfunction in the monitoring equipment. The results are shown in Tables 1-1 and 1-2. Units used to measure the amount of suspended sediment carried by the stream are Total Suspended Solids - TSS in parts per million or Milligrams per Liter - Mg/L. The data demonstrates the basins are functioning as designed. The overall average of suspended sediments carried by Rees Creek during the monitoring periods combining 05, 07 & 08 data above the project site is 231 ppm. After Rees Creek flows through the seven basins the amount of suspended sediment drops to 11 ppm, this equates to a sediment reduction below the project site of 95%.

Rees Creek Phase 2
A second phase of the project was completed during the summer of 2007 approximately 3 miles downstream from the demonstration project site. The project consists of four water spreading dikes constructed across the valley floor to settle out sediment. This second phase was deemed necessary because large amounts of sediment were still entering the stream below the first project site. Data results from 2008 are summarized below, which equates to an 82% reduction in TSS.

Table 1-3 Data Results From Rees Creek Phase 2 Project Spring 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Rees Cr-2 Abv Project (TSS in ppm) or Mg/L</th>
<th>Below Rees Cr-2 @ Parshall Flame Abv Coal w/Echo (TSS in ppm) or Mg/L</th>
<th>Discharge CFs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/16/08</td>
<td>56.6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Future
The Rees Creek model has demonstrated its effectiveness as a tool that can be used in specific areas to improve water quality by reducing sediment transport and restore hydrologic function where it has been compromised. Coupled with other treatments and BMP’s significant sediment reduction can be achieved.
Work Begins to Remove Sediment from Rees Creek

By Doug Garfield
Summit Soil Conservation District

Black chickenheads rolled across the upper Echo Creek watershed as a drought-resistant rain坚持不懈 shown on the side clay soils. Within reaches the entangled swells with a red, rolling terrain at the sediment laden soils make its way down Echo Creek towards the Weber River.

This scenario has been played out for decades in the Echo Creek watershed. Sediments from the ridge-crested landscape composed of clay, shale, and conglomerate-based soils have been transported by Echo Creek into the Weber River for as long as anyone can remember. Activities within the watershed from road construction, overgrazing and indiscriminate weed spraying have accelerated rate of erosion and soil loss over the last few decades contributing to a slowed water quality not only in Echo Creek but also in the Weber River.

One example of a landowner seeking to improve water quality within the Echo Creek watershed is the Ensign Ranch Co., Ensign Ranch, in a cooperative effort with the Utah Department of Agriculture and Food (UDA, Desert Research Institute Water Conservation Service (WRICS), Weber Basin Water Conservancy District (WPWCD), the Utah Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and the Summit Soil Conservation District. The project, which is being funded by Ensign Ranch, the (UDA) with $3.4 million water quality funding and the (WPWCD) with a loan, was designed to reduce the amount of sediments flowing into Echo Creek. The project is expected to benefit from the creation of a fish hatchery, which will be constructed in the Weber River. This hatchery will be a key player in the project, providing funding and water quality monitoring assistance.

Rees Creek, a major tributary of Echo Creek, has been a consistent source of sediment contributing to the degradation of the sediment load transported by Echo Creek into the Weber River. Rees Creek flows through lands owned by the Ensign Ranch Cooperation, Ensign assumed ownership of the land in 1994. When Ensign acquired the ranch, sediment issues were evident, and the ranch managers became concerned about the impact of erosion on the creek.

Since the acquisition, Ensign has implemented numerous banking and stream management practices that have decreased production, reduced erosion and significantly improved water quality. Ensign currently grade around 3,000 board of cattle on the ranch along with abundant populations of big game and other wildlife.

The Rees creek project is a great example of a win-win project for the landowner, the environment as well as downstream users. The construction phase of the project began in early July. The design consists of a series of exclosures basins and dams and a reconditioned spillway. The basins are designed to slow water flow allowing sediments suspended in the stream to settle out in the basins. The excess water flows over the spillway, which diverts the sediment into the downstream area.

When Jeff Young the ranch manager for Ensign was asked why does the ranch implement projects like this, his answer was quite clear, Jeff said "We are doing the right thing to do". The ranch is in the business of managing its lands and resources for the long-term, not just for short-term benefits. The ranch considers a healthy, sustainable resource necessary for its operations. This project will have both long-term and short-term benefits. Upon completion sediments that otherwise would be transported downstream during spring runoff and during thunderevents will now be captured and retained in the ponds. It is estimated that as much as 95% of the sediment transported by Echo Creek will be captured by this project. Woody vegetation will once again build soil in place and new wetlands will be created which will provide additional productive habitat, forest productivity will increase as the water table rises, restoring the wet meadow conditions once again.

Near the confluence of Rees Creek and Echo Creek, a permanent water quality monitoring station and flow meter have been constructed to measure the success and impact of the project. The station measures water quality at the confluence of the two streams, providing real-time data on water quality, temperature, pH, and turbidity.

The benefits are immense. The ranch sees an increase in overall productivity and is better able to distribute it's cattle and improve range use. Wildlife is provided new wetlands and riparian habitat that has been lost. New wetlands in the downstream area will see a reduction in the amount of sediments transported into the Weber River.
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